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Ora Pro Nobis … Special Intentions for �

               June 12th�June 18th �

�

North Altar Flowers: Gary & Carolyn Vogel  

in honor of their  50th wedding anniversary�

South Altar Flowers: Gary & Carolyn Vogel  in honor of 

their 50th wedding anniversary�

North Sanctuary Candle: Gary & Carolyn Vogel  in honor 

of their 50th wedding anniversary�

South Sanctuary Candle: Gary & Carolyn Vogel  in honor 

of their 50th wedding anniversary                  �

�

Portiuncula Chapel  of St. Francis & St. Clare Candles:�

�

 11TH SUNDAY �

   ORDINARY TIME�

           �

Monday,  June 14 �

12 Noon Mass�

Colleen Brundage in honor of  Thelma Gray birthday.                                  �

 2 Cor 6: 1�10 � Mt 5: 38�42           Happy Birthday�

�

Tuesday, June  15    �

12 Noon Mass � �

For the Community of St. Patrick’s          �

2 Cor 8: 1�9� Mt 5: 43�48�          �

�

Wednesday, June 16     �

12 Noon Communion Service                    �

2 Cor 9: 6�11� Mt 6: 1�6, 16�18�        �        �

�

Thursday, June  17�

For the Community of St. Patrick’s� �

12 Noon  Mass�

2 Cor 11: 1�11�  Mt 6: 7�15�

�

Friday, June  18  � � �

12 Noon  Mass�

For the Community of St. Patrick’s�

2 Cor 11: 18, 21�30   Mt 6: 19�23�

�

Saturday, June 19� St. Romuald� �

5:00 PM Mass�

Father’s Day Novena�

2 Cor 12: 1�10 �Mt 6: 24�34�

�

Sunday, June 20           12th Sunday in Ordinary Time �

8:30 AM Mass� � Father’s Day�

Father’s Day Novena�

1l:00 AM Mass�

Father’s Day Novena�

Job 38: 1, 8�11� 2 Cor 5: 14�17� Mk 4: 35�41�

�

Weekly Budget Expenses�  �  $ 12, 420.00�

 May 30�� � � �  $   9, 972.65�

 June 6�� � � �  $ 12, 976.70�

 �Thank you for using your offertory envelopes and                     

participating in online giving.�

 �
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Calendar of Events�

June 14th �June 20th  �

�

MONDAY�   Mass at 12 Noon�

 � �   Rosary at 12:20 PM�

� � �   �     � � �

TUESDAY�   Mass at 12:00 Noon�

                             Rosary at 12:20 PM�

� �    VBS volunteers & Parish Safe 

� �    Environment Training  6:30 PM�

                             � �

WEDNESDAY  Community Food Truck 10��2PM�

� �   Communion Service at 12:00 Noon�

� �    VBS Teen Training &�

� �    Safe Environment  2:00 PM�

� �    � �               � �

THURSDAY�   Mass at 12:00 Noon�

� �   Rosary at 12:20 PM�

� �    � �   � �              �

FRIDAY  �   Mass at 12:00 Noon �

� �   Rosary at 12:20 PM�

� � � �     �        � �

SATURDAY      Confessions  4:00�4:30 PM�

� �   Mass at 5:00�

�

SUNDAY           Mass at 8:30 AM�

� �   Mass at 11:00 AM�

Weekend of �

June 6�

The sign up sheet for Sanctuary Candles are 

available  in the entry of the church, if you 

wish to remember someone with a candle in 

their honor. The Sanctuary Candles are 

$5.00 for each side and the Portiuncula  

Candle is $ 25.00.�

     Special Intention of Pope Francis for June  �

 Let us pray young people who are preparing for marriage with 

the support of a Christina community: may they grow in love 

with generosity, faithfulness and patience. �



offered via the 

schedule your baptism         and    
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The Sacrament of The Anointing of the 

Sick is very important for those that 

are ill, in need of surgery or close to 

death.  When the call is made to Father 

or the parish office to   request this  

sacrament please provide the following 

information: If you or a loved one is in 

the hospital or nursing facility please 

provide the patient’s full name and 

room number.  If at home please provide the full 

name and address. Thank you for your  assistance.�

PASTOR:�

�

Rev. Stephen J. Mocio�

Deacon Gary Vogel�

�

CONNECT�

�

Office: parishoffice@saintpats.net�

Youth: youth@saintpats.net�

Safety: safety@saintpats.net�

Parish Web Site:    

www.saintpats.net�

Facebook:  @saintpatsdenison�

MASS TIMES�

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 PM          

Sunday Masses: 8:30 &11:00 AM�

Daily Masses are at 12:00 Noon on  

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday             

and Friday                                       

Communion Service on Wednesday�

Confessions                                   

Saturday 4:00�4:45 PM                       

and by appointment�

Please remember    

St. Patrick in your 

estate plans�

  Please prayerfully consider signing up for one  hour a 

week! He always welcomes you. For more information 

contact Philip Melton at 903�271�0525 or Kelly Chaffin   

at youth@saintpats.net�

If you or a loved one would like to   

receive communion while in the       

hospital, rehab center, nursing home or 

at home please call the  Parish Office at 

903�463�3275 to make arrangements.�

St. Anthony Can Find Anything � Even You�

   “Tony, Tony, come around! Something is lost and it 

must be found.”�

   Did you learn this one when you were a kid? In my  

experience there are even a lot of lapsed Catholics � or 

people who were never Catholic at all � who know that 

when you lose something, St. Anthony becomes your best 

friend. Missing keys? Pray to St. Anthony. Can’t find 

your favorite sweater? St. Anthony. Forget where you 

parked your car in the mall lot? St. Anth� okay, you get 

the idea. Whatever it is, large or small, important or    

trivial, Tony has a reputation for finding the lost things.�

   It’s a devotion that can seem a little like superstition � 

witchcraft, even? � if you don’t really understand it. 

Mumble an incantation to a dead guy and you’re        

guaranteed to find your sunglasses. But as with most   

traditions that are old, beloved and effective, looking a 

little closer reveals the truth of the matter.�

   When we lose something really important, what do we 

do? We make the whole household stop what they’re  

doing to join the search. Having St. Anthony as a friend 

means you ask him to stop what he’s doing to help, too. 

And how he helps is by taking the matter exactly where 

all matters need to go � straight to the feet of Christ.�

   Here’s the real genius of St Anthony: he takes the most 

mundane, commonplace occurrence � misplacing socks 

� into an encounter with the divine and truly all things 

great and small are gifts from God. He grabs our hand 

and points to the cross. “That’s what you’re looking for,” 

he tells us.�

   In the end, Tony doesn’t really find the lost things. He 

finds the lost people.               � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

 Food Distribution Program�

St. Patrick in conjunction with Catholic Charities of Dallas will be 

conducting another distribution of food on Wednesday, June 16 from 

10 AM to 12PM. The food is free to any family or individual that is 

in need of it. Exact food items are not known until the food arrives 

on that day. You must bring some form of�

identification. There is no income verification required. The line for 

the vehicles will form on the north side of the St. Xavier Center. 

Anyone wanting to volunteer to assist in this event is welcome. For 

more information you may contact�

Debbie Gullett at 903�647�0426 or Ed Diaz at 903�436�0874.�

�

Distribución Gratuita de Alimentos�

�

San Patricio en conjunto con Catholic Charities of Dallas llevará a 

cabo otro distribución de alimentos elmiércoles 16 de junio de 10 

AM a 12 PM. La comida es  gratuita para cualquier familia o indi-

viduo que lonecesite. Los alimentos exactos no  se conocen hasta 

que la comida llega ese día. Debe traer algún tipo�

de identificación. No se requiere verificación de ingresos. La línea 

para los vehículos se formará en el lado norte del Centro San Javier.�

Cualquiera que desee ser voluntario para ayudar en este evento es 

bienvenido. Para obtener más información, puede comunicarse con 

Debbie Gullett al 903�647�0426 o con Ed Diaz al 903�436�0874.�



   St. Patrick ‘s Father’s Day Novena Cards 

and Mass offering envelopes are available 

in the entrance of the Church.  The Novena 

begins Saturday, June 19th goes through 

Sunday June 27th. Please fill out the outer 

offering envelope, and return to the Parish 

Office by June 17th. The Novena is also available online 

by going to www.saintpats.net and look for Novenas on 

the left side of the page.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

 

Baptism classes are now offered on the first Sunday�

of the month from 9:30 to 10:15 AM in St. Xavier �

Center Cafeteria. Parents and godparents are required to 

attend a class prior to the baptism of their child or    

godchild. If you plan on attending, please call the Parish 

Office and register. If no one is registered the class will 

not be held. Next class is scheduled August 1st. �
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         SAFE ENVIRONMENT      

TRAINING REMINDER�

FOR THOSE NOT CLEARED��

TUESDAY, JUNE 15TH, 6:30 PM�

ST. XAVIER CENTER �

OR �

To update go to https://saintpats.net/

update�your�safe�environment�

KNIGHTS NEWS�

Got a SPECIAL OCCASION coming up?  Are you    

looking for an affordable, clean, spacious and convenient 

location to host your party?  Contact John Hanel and ask  

about the KC Hall.  We offer a 10%  discount to       

Parishioners.�

CALL NOW!  972�977�4677�

Website for Knights of Columbus Council 830 is�

www.kofc830.org�

  BE STRONG FOR LIFE                                                                                   

BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN   �

   Please return your baby bottles 

by Father’s Day, June 20th.            �

    Help the Knights of Columbus�send                                        

Birthday Salutes to our Service Members��

The Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus Assembly                     

1601 request families of St. Mary's, St. Patrick's,                      

St. Elizabeth's and St. Michael�and all Angels parish            

communities to provide  birthday and  contact information for 

loved ones serving in the U.S. Armed Forces. As part of our 

mission to foster responsible citizenship and love of country, 

the Assembly wishes to acknowledge the valiant men and  

women protecting our nation with a warm birthday greeting.    

If you would like to have the Assembly send a birthday card    

to your loved one, please email the assembly at                     

kofcassembly1601@gmail.com.�

Silver Rose is Coming to St. Patrick�

The Silver Rose Program was started by the Knights of Columbus to 

increase the awareness and commitment of Knights and Parish      

communities to the Rosary and for the advancement of the message of 

our Lady of Guadalupe. Each year from March through December, 

Silver Roses are stewarded by KC councils along routes from Canada, 

the United States and Mexico. A Silver Rose will arrive in our Parish 

prior to the 5 PM Mass on Saturday, June 19 thanks to KC Council 

830. The Mass will be preceded by a Rosary with the regular Mass 

following. The Silver Rose will depart our Parish on Monday, June 21 

and parishioners may visit the Silver Rose during its visit to our    

Parish. For more information contact Ed Diaz at 903�436�0874.�

Silver Rose Viene a San Patricio�

El Programa Rosa de Plata fue iniciado por los Caballeros de Colón 

para incrementar la conciencia y compromiso de Caballeros y        

Comunidades Parroquiales con el Rosario y para el avance del mensa-

je de nuestra Señora de Guadalupe. Cada año, de marzo a diciembre, 

las Rosas de Plata son custodiadas por los consejos de KC a lo largo 

de rutas desde Canadá, Estados Unidos y México. Una Rosa de Plata 

llegará a nuestra Parroquia antes de la misa de las 5 PM el sábado 19 

de junio gracias a nuestro KC Consejo. La misa estará precedida por 

un Rosario con la misa regular. La Rosa de Plata partirá de nuestra 

Parroquia el lunes 21 de junio y los feligreses podrán visitar la Rosa 

de Plata durante su visita a nuestra Parroquia. Para más información 

comuníquese con Ed Diaz al 903�436�0874.�
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   St. Patrick                             

2nd Century Walkway �

  FOR THE PERSON WHO                       

HAS EVERYTHING�

Honor them with a brick on St. Patrick’s 

Walkway.  Perfect for past members, 

friends and family. Order forms are avail-

able in the back of the church, the Parish 

Office, and on our website 

www.saintpats.net. �

Call John Kessler 580�965�5660 for      

payment plans and brick orders.�

St. Patrick’s Staff:�

Parish Secretary: Cindy Johnson�

DRE & Youth Director: Kelly Chaffin�

Maintenance: Greg Korioth�

Safety Officer & Business Mgr: Lisa Linnebur�

RCIA: Douglas Naaden�

�

Devotions:�

Rosary: 30 minutes prior to Masses�

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration is available in our�

Portiuncula Chapel of St. Francis & St. Clare and �

Devotion to the Blessed Mother in the Marian �

Chapel.�

�

Calvary Cemetery:�

Randy Reinert and Tim Gullett�

�

Baptism:  Contact the Parish Office.�

�

Marriage: Contact the Parish Office at least �

6 months prior to desired date.  Marriage Guidelines 

and Registration are online at www.saintpats.net.�

�

Anointing of the Sick:�

Contact the Parish Office�

�

Emergency:�

Contact the Parish Office�

 �

Reflection�

                11th Sunday in �

                  Ordinary Time�

�

      A favorite motto of St. Teresa of Calcutta was, “do small 

things with great love.” This is how it works in the kingdom of 

God. God can do tremendous things with the smallest gesture, 

especially when it is done in love. We can clearly see that our 

world is suffering greatly. People are struggling to find peace, 

navigate through conflicts, earn a sustainable living, find       

security and enough food to eat, and work through political  

tensions and conflicts. In the light of the magnitude of the     

difficulties that exist around us and even within us, we can find 

ourselves floundering to discover practical, effective solutions. 

How can something so large be helped by someone as small and 

seemingly insignificant as me? While whole systems and   

structures may be out of the league of our personal influence, 

are we really that helpless in the midst of all of the turmoil,  

sadness, and suffering?�

    If we believe that God is with us and that God is still working 

to bring about the glory of God’s kingdom, then the answer is 

no. We are never helpless or without hope. Armed with a strong 

life of prayer, we can always flee to God and ask for inspiration, 

wisdom, and especially love. We are all blessed with unique 

gifts and talents and it often seems that considering all that the 

world lacks, love and charity remain at the top of the list. Life 

can easily become a battleground of hostility. Because life is 

challenging and difficult, anger is not far away. We see it on 

people’s faces and hear it in their voices. There is a measure of 

frustration that permeates all avenues of life. It is even felt in 

the air.�

   As people of faith, we know that what we see here is not the 

end but only a part of something far greater to come. We know 

that God’s kingdom is where we are ultimately meant to be, and 

the Gospel is the way to get there. If love and charity can      

prevail in us, then God will be able to do what God does best. 

God will use us to scatter the seeds of his kingdom. Through 

our small gestures, those seeds can receive the nurturing       

attention that is necessary for them to bear great fruit. We    

cannot fall victim to the strife that is around us. We have to 

keep ourselves refreshed and focused so that even in small 

ways, we can become part of the solution, not the problem. 

Love and charity, which come from God, can help to heal the 

ills of the world. May we bring these simple gifts to the        

everyday simple tasks of our lives! Watch how big the plant 

grows!� �

�

�

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING�

FOR THOSE NOT CLEARED�

TUESDAY, JUNE 15TH, 6:30 PM�

ST. XAVIER CENTER �



 �

�

Deacon Albert Miller, Coleen Carter, Mark Grams, �

Maxi Caraway, Joyce Spaight,  Patrick Taylor, �

Dennis Krawietz, Minnie Gonzales, David Compton, �

Gerry Templeton, Ron Grosz, Jr., Cathy Haraldsen, �

Marge Nykoruk, Don Ebert, Beulah Hales, Bob Radowick, 

Gary Vogel, Betty Vest, Greg Hales, Theresa Oliver, �

Timothy Bosse, Helen Burton, Ron Grosz, Sr., Karen Pike, 

Carmen Fish,  Bonnie Tignor, David Nystrom,            

Yvonne Carson, Vivian Griffith, Margaret Palms,           

Diane Winters, Karen Wilson, Thelma Gray, Audrey Herd, 

Gayle Radican, Michael Strobl, Saren Hauber, Betty Davis, 

Kerstyn Nykoruk, Terri Winters, and for all who are sick, 

suffering and need our prayers; the souls in purgatory & 

those looking for work.�

For Bob Broussard, father of Kit Broussard, who has 

passed away. Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord.�

�

Trusting in Your mercy and 

compassion, Lord, I place all  

in Your hands. If it be Your 

will, deliver Your servants 

from these afflictions.  Amen

� � �     �

�

Please pray for the Military: �

MAJ Matthew D. Compton (USAF)�

1st Lt. John Dylan Smith (USMC)�

Sgt. Michael Baldridge( USA)�

AN Haylie Marie Golden (USN)�

Joseph Golden (USN)�

SSgt. Peter Haraldsen (USA)�

Chief Daniel Flood (USN)�

�
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PLEASE CONTACT PARISH OFFICE  

  Please remember in your prayers;�
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Munson Munson 
Cardwell Tillett 

& Brown
Attorneys At Law

Since 1970

www.munsonlaw.com
(903) 893-8161 or 

(903) 463-3750

St. Mary’s
Catholic School

STEM School Activities

Pre K - 8th Grade

903-893-2127
www.stmarys-sch.org

903-870-7936
321 N. Highland Ave., Suite 120, Sherman, TX

www.stephensandovalmd.com

Michael A. Karleskint, DDS
Howe Family Dentistry

100 S. Collins Frwy
Howe, TX

(903) 532-5545

howefamilydentistry.com

Retail, Office,  
Industrial, Warehouse, 

Property Management, Sales

2402 W. Morton
903-463-2300 

Cell Phone 903-647-0375
jmunson@cableone.net
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Locally Owned and Operated

Serving North Texas since 1961

Sherman / Denison Plant

(903) 893-9569

(903) 893-3060

JOHN MARKL

TACL A17682C

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

TACLA28953C     OK90728

Parishioner

903-818-4379

AdAmi, Lindsey & CompAny, L.L.p.
Certified Public Accountants

dAroLd p. “Chip” AdAmi, Jr.

• Tax Prep & Planning - Individual & Business
• Financial Statements & Monthly Accounting • Payroll Tax Reporting

• QuickBooks Certified Professional Advisor
• Personal Financial Planning

OFFICE: 903/892-2727  •  FAX: 903/868-9682  •  MOBILE: 903/821-9062

www.adamilindsey.com                           E-MAIL: chip@adamilindsey.com
123 N. Crockett, Suite 100, Sherman, Texas 75090

Jeff Aday
Construction
Residential/Commercial

Concrete Work

(903) 814-8233
Parishioner

24 HOUR
TOWING

1-800-687-3887

U-HAUL (930) 463-2445

www.texomaautocare.com

LEBLANC BOOKKEEPING

& TAX SERVICES

John, Cathy & Creig
St. Mary Parishioners

2121 Highway 1417, Sherman, TX

903-868-9402

Annie Kremer
Realtor®

Diamond Circle
Member

903-821-5237
Ebby Sherman

3445 FM 1417 • Sherman, TX
AnnieKremer@ebby.com

www.AnnieKremer.ebby.com

Contact Brad Dawson to
place an ad today! 

bdawson@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2577


